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SPA WASHCLOTH FLAT

Materials: Main color: 1 Quince Sparrow color #220 Fundi
Contrasting color: 1 Quince Sparrow color #204 Blue Spruce, crochet hook size D

Gauge: 6 sc per inch, not critical for pattern - aim for close to gauge

Chain 46
Row 1: ch 2 (counts as first hdc), hdc in 4th chain from hook, hdc in every stitch to end, turn. (46 st)
Row 2: ch 1 (place marker in this stitch) (counts as frist sc), 2dc in same stitch, *skip 2 hdc, work (1 sc, 2 dc) in
next hdc*, repeat * to * across until last 3 stitches. Skip 2 st, sc in last stitch, turn.
Row 3: ch 2 (counts as first hdc), hdc in each stitch across, turn (46 st)

Repeat rows 2 and 3 14  times. With contrast color sc along edge turning each corner by putting 3 sc in
one corner stitch. Join with slip stitch to first sc. Finish off. Weave in ends. Block to desired dimensions. Finished
dimensions of sample washcloth 8" x 8".

Terms:
Ch – chain
Sc – single crochet
Dc – double crochet
Hdc – half double crochet

SPA SOAP SAVER

Materials: Color A: 1 Quince Sparrow color # 218 Venice, Color B: 1 Quince Sparrow
color # 211 Truffle, crochet hook size D
         
Gauge: 5 sc per inch

Chain 13 with color A
Row 1) sc in second stitch from the hook and in all other stitches across chain, turn. (12 sc)
Row 2) ch1 (counts as first sc), sc across row, turn. (12 sc)
Row3 -6) Repeat Row 2
Row 7) ch1 (counts as first sc), sc across row, then 6 sc across short edge, 12 sc into original chain, 6 sc across other
short edge, join with slip stitch to first sc. (36 sc)
Row 8) ch1, sc through the back loop only around rectangle joining with slip stitch to first ch1. (36 sc)

Change to color B
Row 1) ch1 (counts as first sc), 2dc in same stitch, *skip 2 stitches, work [1sc, 2dc] in next stitch*, repeat * to * to end
(there will be 12 total of this stitch), slip stitch into first ch1.
Row 2) ch3 (counts as first dc), dc into next dc stitch, then dc into all stitches around, slip stitch into top of original
ch3. (36 dc)
Repeat rows 1 and 2 4 more times.

Change to color A
Ch4, skip 2 dc, 1 sc into next dc, (ch3, skip 2dc, 1sc in next dc) repeat
10 times, ch 3, skip 2dc, slip stitch into 1st chain of
original ch4, do NOT break yarn.
Crochet a 12” chain, fasten off leaving a 6” tail.
Weave chain between the spaces of the last
row of pattern, join with slip stitch to first
chain of beginning ch4 of last row.
Sew in ends and enjoy your new soap saver!
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